No. N-36016/12I2020-BP&L (Pt. l)
Government of lndia
Ministry of lnformation and Broadcasting
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi - 110001
Dated, the 3'd November, 2021.
NOTICE

This Ministry is in process to get the "Accessibility Standards for Television
Programmes for Hearing lmpaired" notified under the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities Act, 2016 through the Department of Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities (DEPwD), Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment for making
television content more inclusive for Persons with Hearing lmpairment. ln this regard,
the accessibility standards formulated by this Ministry are attached herewith.

2.

Ministry of lnformation and Broadcasting solicits feedback/ comments from
General Public/ Stakeholders in respect of the formulated standards within a period
of twenty one days from the date of publication of this notice preferably in electronic
form at the email address sobpl-moib@nic.in.

Encl: As above.

\\*i_

(P. Nagaraja--n)
Under Secretary to the Government of lndia
Tel: 011-23386746

No. 9/'l 01201 2-BP&L {Vol-ll}

Government of lndia
Ministry of lnformation & Broadcasting
'A' Wing Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-1,1000'1
Dated:

1

1th

September, 2019

OFFICE MEMORA,NDUM

Subject: Accessibility Standards for Persons with Disabilities in Television
Progra m mes-rega rd ing.

ln line with the provisions made under Section 29(h) and Section 40 of ,THE
RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABtLITtES ACT, 2016', Accessibitity
Standards for Persons with Disabilities in Television Programmes are issued.

2.

AII eoncerned to note and take immediate necessary action to implement the
Accessibility Standards as per limelines indicated therein.

Encl. As above
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l$blD1
{P. Nagarajan)
Under Secretary io the Govt- of lndia
Phone: 23386746

To

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

CEO, Prasar Bharati.
Director General, Doordarshan.
Drrector General (News), Doordarshan.
All DTHIHITS/IPTV/MSOs Operators.
Secretary General, lndian Broadcasttng Foundation, 8-304, Ansal Plaza,
Khelgaon Marg, New Delhi-1 10049.
Secretary General, News Broadcasters Association, Mantec House, C-5615.
2nd Floor, Sector 62, Noida-201301 .

Copy for information to

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Chief Commissioner for Persons with Di$abilities, Sarojini House, 6 Bhawan
Dass Road, New Delhi-1'10001.
Drrector, Ali Yavar Jung National lnstitute of Speech and Hearing Disabilities
(Divyang;an), K.C. Marg, Bandra (W) Reclamation, Mumbai-400050.
Executive Director. Nalional Centre for Promotion of Employment for
Disabled People, E-150. Ground Floor, East of Kailash, New Delhi-l 10065.
Shri A.S. Narayanan. President, Nationa,Association of theDeai,#102, 19A,
Vishal Complex, Opp. Una Enclave, Mayur Vihar, Phase-|, Delhi-1 10091.
Sh. Vikash Prasad, Director, Department of Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities, Sth Floor, Antyodaya Bhawan, CGO Complex, New Delhi.

a

Copy also to:

1

PS to HMIB

2. Sr. PPS to Secretary (l&B)
3. PPS to Additional Secretary (l&B)
4. PPS to Joint Secretary (B-l)/(EW)
5. PPS to Joint Secrelary (B-ll)
6. PPS to Joint Secretary tP&A)
7. PS to Economic Advisor
8, PA to Director (BP&L)
9. PA to Director (BC)
10.DS (DAS)
11 DS (BAP)
12. NIC to upload on the website of Ministry

&,]t

(P. Nagarajan)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of lndia
Phone: 23386746
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ACCESSIBILITY STAN DARDS

I

FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
IN TELEVISION PROGRAMMES

I

I

I

.flqq ara

Government of lndia
of lnformation and Broadcasting
Ministry-shastri
Bhawan, New Delhi
i

September,20l9

L-

PREAMBLE
WhereasConstilutionoflndiaguaranteesvariouskindsofFundamentalRighistoall
sex' or place of birth Article,14
its crtizens irrespective of their religion, race' caste'
before the law lt further
of the Constitution of lndia proviOls for Right to Equality
gtatesthalthestateShallnotdenytoanypersonequalitybeforethelawortheequal
protection of the laws within the territory of lndia'

WhereasPersonswithDisabilitiesalsohavesimilarandequalrightsintheeyesof
the Constitution.

WhereaslndiaisaSignatorytotheUnitedNationsConventionontheRightsof
into force in
persons with Disabitities (,th; cRpD" or,'the convention"), which came

as a human right and requires
May 2008. This Convention recognizes accessibility
access by persons with
signatories to adopt appropriate measures to ensure
emergency services and
disabilities to information and communication technology'
internet services on an equal basis with others'

WhereasinDecember20ls,theGovernmentoflndialaunched.TheAccessible
Abhiyan'to enable persons
lndia Campaign' also known as the'sugamya Bharat

withdisabilitiestogainuniversalaccess'equalopportunityfordevelopment, to
of life' The campaign seeks
independent living, and participation in all aspects
enhanceaccessibilitybymakingsignificantchangestotheinfrastructure,information
and communication systems.

whereasGovernmentoflndiaalsoenactedTheRightsofPersonsWithDisabilities
Act,2016(TheAct),whichistheprincipalandcomprehensivelegislationconcerning
central and state
disabitities. The Act defines the responsibilities of the
persons with

govelnmentswithregardtotheservicesforpersonswithdisabilities.TheActalso
by removing all type of
recommends creating a barrier-free environment
they can share the
discrimination against persons with disabilities where
development benefits which a normal person enjoys'

Whereasthesection2g(h)ofTheActrequlrestelevisiontobeaccessiblefor
persons with hearing imPairment'

Persons with Disabilities Act'
Whereas keeping in view the provisions of Rights of
September' 2017 constituled a
2016, Ministry of lnformatron & Broadcasting ' oo 27b

committeeofExpertsandStakeholderstoformulateAccessibi|ityStandardsfor
Committee was to deal with
Persons with Disabilities' The mandate o{ the
StandardsofTVviewingaccessibletoPe.sonswithhearingimpairment.lnitsfirst
meetingheldongrhOctober,2OlT,lbeCommitteedecidedtoformaSub-Group
':ii_'::ri

l:l

Doordarshan for formulation of
under the Chairpersonship of Director General'
of W programmes for persons with
Accessibility Standards to facilitate accessibility
of the Act'
hearing impairment keeping in view the provisions

WhereastheSub.GroupheldwiderangingconsultationwithBroadcasters,Disability to
Sub-Group submitted its report
Grorps rnd other stakeholders concerned The
the Ministry on 4th December, 2018'
by- the Ministry of lnformation &
The report of the Sub-Group has been examined
of Committee of Experts and
Broadcasting in consultation with the members
by the Sub-Group and the
Stakeholders. Based on the recommendations made
on 10th June' 2019' under the
Committee and after stakeholders' consultation
lnformation and Broadcasting' the
Chairpersonship of Secretary of Ministry of
in Television Programmes for
Ministry has formulated Accessibility siandards
persons with hearing imPairment'

for
Accessibility Standards for Television Programmes
Hearing lmPaired

1.

OBJECTIVES

TheobjectiveofthispolicyistoformulateandlaydownAccessibilityStandardsfor
TV programmes for persons with hearing impairment

2.

DEFINITIONS

in the Rights
"Hearing lmpairment" has the same meaning as defined

of Persons with Disabilities Act, 20'16, which is as under:

Hearing lmpairment(a) "deaf'means persons having 70 DB hearing loss in speech
frequencies in both ears; and
(b) "hard of hearing" means person having 60 DB to 70 DB
hearing loss in speech frequencies in both ears'

"Access service" means a service such as sub{itles/closed captioning/
signing (lndian Sign Language interpretation) that improves the
,"""r"iUitity of a television programmes laudio-video content for hearing
impaired.

"Closed captioning" is the means by which both the audio dialogue and

visible via onsound representations of an audio-video content are made
by the
screen text that is synchronized with the audio content on demand
user.

of
"News Captioning" means display of headlines or summary

key
of scrolls or
developments on News and Current Affairs Channels by way
static text, irrespective of whether such news captioning is verbatim
transcription of what is being displayed on Television screen'

"Electronic Programme Guide" (EPG) is an application to list current
particular
and scheduled programmes that are or will be available on a
channel, a short summary or commentary for each programme and
programme information EPG is the electronic equivalent of a printed
television Programme guide.

"Programme lnformation" means

an

indication

of

which video

programmes are accompanied by internationally recognized access
serJice icons such as the following upper-case letters - closed captioning

(SDH) and lndian Sign
(CC), subtitling for the deaf and hard of hearing
language interPretation (lSL).
for creatingldelivering
"service Provider" refers to the entity responsible
which are licensed by the
television programming, including broadcasters
namely' cable
f,rt'"",ry oi lnfirmation and Broadcasting and distributors'
providers irrespective of
and satellite network operators and service
Broadcasting or not'
whether licensed by the Ministry of lnformation and
not have to do
"Open Captioning" is captioning whereby the user does
impaired' as these are an
anything in order to see captions for the hearing
off'
integral part of the picture and cannot be turned
does not have
"Sub-titling" is captioning of dialogues whereby.the user
as

for the hearing impaired'
to do anything in order to see such sub-titles
be turned off'
these are an integral part of the picture and cannot

using sign language A
"signing (or Sign Language)" is communication
which' instead ol
latso signeJ language) is a language'
sign- tanluage
visually transmitted sign
aJousticalty conveyed sound iatterns' uses
convey meaningpatterns (manual communication, body language) to

and movement of the
simultaneously combining hand shapes, orientation
fluidly express a speaker's
hands, arms or body, and facial expressions to
thoughts.

of the programme
"Sign Language lnterpretation" is a sign language

who are hearing impaired
audro (speech and other sounds) for viewers
use hand
and use sign language Sign languages typically
"htq::'
to convey meanlng'
movement. body language and facial expressions
in the lndian context' it will
Whenever reference is maOe to'sign language'
refer to a variant of it called 'lndian Sign Language'(lSL)'

of a television
"Television broadcasting" means the transmission
wire or over the air' in unchannel, whether anatogue or digital' by
encodedorencodedtorm,oftelevisionprogrammingandelectronic
the public'
programme guides or both intended for reception by

"Emergency Services

& lnformation" means the

public

alerts and announcements in
communications, public service messages'
siluations of disasters and emergencies'
audio-video
"Television programming" means all types of transmitted
provided or distributed by a
content meant for tetevisLn broadcasting
satellite' and the
service provider. including broadcasters' cable'.
on the lnternet' intended
retransmission of tneir teleiision programmes

for recePtion bY the Public'

of lnformalion
"Ministry" in the context of this policy means the Ministry
& Broadcasting, Government of lndia'
J

AWARENESS AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

3.lTheGovernmentandtheserviceproviderswouldtakeStepstoensure
that the public is aware of television programmes accessibitity
place to promote
requirements, the measures that have been put in
and
accessibility, and their rights in terms of the relevant legislation
regulations.

3'2Al|theserviceproviderswilltakeeffectiveStepstopublicizeandcreate
including
awareness of lhe accessibility of their television programmes
other
through periodic announcements on their own channels and

Programme
services, advertising accessible programmes on Electronic
in
Guides, printed plogramme guides and providing information
publications aimed at persons likely to benefit from accessible
television.

3,3

service
All the concerned 'service providers' should train their customer

staffhowtodealwithandservecustomerswithhearingimpairment,
and guide such customers appropriately as to how to use and
customize available access services and EPG, etc'

3.4 All the concerned

'service providers' will designate a single poinlof-

contactforinformationandcomp|arntsaboutaccessibi|ityissues'This
designated point of contact should be publicized by the broadcaster
to
and pubttcity about such point of contact musl be made accessible
persons with hearing imPairment.

3.5

Standardized or generally known and accepted language and symbols
should be used to disseminate information to public about the channels
and programmes that are accessible The symbols used should be
WidelydisseminatedinpubliccommunicationsandShouldbeexplained
in an apProPriate Part of the EPG.

TELEVISION PROGRAMMES ACCESS

4.lserviceProvidersarerequiredtodeliversub{itles/closedcaptioning/
sign language across specified television prograrnmes in order to
ensure access by hearing impaired to such television programmes'
However. it shall be at the discretion of the Service

"Closed
Provider/b.oadcaster to choose any one or more option from
Captioning, Subtitles, Open Captioning and/or Sign Language" as

willbemostSuitedtotheformatoftheprogrammeandrequirement
o{ the viewers.

measures thlough
The Ministry may mandate the above accessibility
and codes of
,"grt"tionu, licence conditions, accessibility targets
good practice, and other relevant measures'

4.2

4.3

4.4

consultation with stakeholders' may also
services and
guidelines to ensure the interoperability of television..
display access
equipment enabling users to receive, decode and
services for hearing impaired persons
responsible for
Audio-video content creators and owners are
that content to
creating the content for these services and delivering

The Ministry in

lay

theconcernedServiceProvider.Thispolicyrecognizesthe
and therefore
complexity of the audio-video content value chain

service providers to promote' through their content
delivery of
"n"orr"g"a
acquisitiin, programming and editorial policies' the
audio-video
access services as part of television programmesl
content Producers' Packages.

45

captions where
Service Providers are required to deliver closed
choose when to use
technically feasible and allow the viewers to
them.

4.6

must be provided
Sub-titles or open captioning or closed captioning
as may be deemed
in the language of the channel or such language
as target
feasible by broadcaster (depending on factors such
audience, target region etc.) '
Service Providers
Where Sign Language lnterpretation is provided'.
that the viewer can
should be encouraged to provide it in a manner
hands but also' where applicable' the facial

see not only the

expressionsofthesigner.Theimageofthesignersuperimposed
appear on the right
upon the original programme should generally

4.d

4.9

5

than one sixth of
hand of the screen and occupy a space no smaller
the picture.
of the service
Service Providers should monitor the effectiveness
representing people who
through regular contact with organizations
are hearing imPaired
have close captions
Foreign language television programmes should
in English and/or any lndian language'

FUNDING

Bharati to public
Adequate funding rnay be ensured by Prasar
provide a high quality
television broadcaster I e. Doordarshan to
persons'
service to meet the needs o{ hearing impaired

EXEMPTIONS

6

share of all
6.1 TV Channels achieving an average audience
are excluded from
period of less than 1%
policy
providing the accessible services set out in this

households ouer

a l2month

of
A broadcaster shall have three (3) months'time for implementation
is crossed by a
Accessibility Standards once the above threshold
to comply with
relevant channel so as to enable relevant Broadcasters
the same.

6.2

ExemPted Content

complying with
The following formats of content may be exempted from
Access Service due to the very nature of the content:

.
.

Live and deferred live contenUevents such as sports
live reality
Live news, events like live music shows' award shows'
shows, etc.

.

reality
Content like music shows, debates' scripted/ unscripted

shows, etc.

.

Advertisements/teleshoppingcontent

7. TARGETS AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:
71 The Minislry would establish, in consultation with associations/
Providers of
organizations of persons with hearing impairment' Service
measurable
audio-video content and other relevant stakeholders'
targets to be implemented by Service providers'

7

.2

Sample measurable targets include:

a)

by type
Percentage of television programmes/audio-video content'
of television programmes/audio-video content' that offers different

accessservices,includingclosedcaptioningandSignLanguage
lnterPretation.

b) Steps taken by Servlce Providers

to

publicize and create

programmes'
awareness of the accessibility of their television
c) EPGs using internationally recognized icons to indicate $pe of
access service Provided
d) Emergency broadcasts in accessible formats'
e) Quality of service standards for accuracy and synchronization of
closed captioning and audio description established'

8. ACCESSIBILITYSTANDARDS
8.1 Television & Set ToP Boxes
Details are given in the schedule

8.2

(i)

provide easy options to
Televlsion & Set Top boxes should

(ii)

must ensure that
Television, set top box and remote con trols
identifiable'
key controls are easily distinguished and

the
interpretation '

access

captions, sub-titles and/or sign language

CaPtioningGuidelines
The details are in the schedule'
(i)
(ii)

8.3

complete and
The captioning should be accurate, synchronized'
{ree from errors of spelling and grammar'
color and
Position of captioning' case, italics and underlining'
for hearing
iont rnorfO be such is it is easily visiblel readable
impaired.

Sign Language Guidelines

The details are in the schedule.

(i)

provided in a picture-in-picture
Sign Language interpretation must be
and convey clear message to the
mode and it must Oe
"""u"t"
hearing imPaired.

S.4onlinellnternetTVlTelevisionprogrammesthroughlnternet
prescribed for TV programmes being
The accessibility standards defined and
would apply 'mutatis mulandis' on the
broadcast through tradltional hardware
lnternet platforms'
same Television programmes shown through

9.

EQUIPMENT

The details are in the schedule'
End-user equipment must support access services'

9.1
g.2

equipmenl to
Service Providers and manufacturers of consumer
that viewers who are
access the audio-visual content to ensure
able to hear the
hearing impaired and use hearing aids' are
programme with hearing aid'

10.

ELECTRONIC PROGRAMME GUIDES (EPGS)
The details are in the schedule.

10.1

10.2

in
Service Providers to ensure that the programme synopsis
by
the EPG indicates which programmes are accompanied
access
access services using the internationally recognized
service icons and sYmbols.
ll non-standard terms are used in any part of the EPG' lhe
removal or replacement by the standard abbreviations
should be done at the next reasonable opportunity'

10.3

Service Providers should ensure that they provide accurate
and timely information to EPG and other TV programme
listing providers about television access services'

10.4

Service Providers should ensure EPGs provide information
about assistance in relation to programmes'
part of
Servrce Providers should provide an easily accessible

10

5

the EPG or

alternatively

in other

accessible ways

information for hearing impaired.
11.

EMERGENCY SERVICES & INFORMATION

lllltistheresponsibilityoftheGovernment,theServiceProvidersand
public bodies with responsibility for emergency services to create
awareness about the availability and accessibility of emergency
services by hearing imPaired.

ll.2Allemergencyinformationmadeavailabletothepublicshouldalsobe
mandatorily provided to hearing impaired For hearing lmpaired
people, emergency information must be provided in formats

11.3

accessible to such persons, namely open captioning/ sub{itling/ Sign
language interPretation"
Public communications, public service messages and announcements
in situations of disasters and emergencies must be made accessible
to hearing impaired in appropriate forms of communication to leverage
mainstream communicalion channels,

12.

PHASE WISE IMPLEMENTATION

It is recognized that a roadmap prioritizing the implementation of Access
Service for different types of televtsion programmes including news'

emergency communications, pre-recorded audio-video content and the target
set may differ for different categories of Service Providers Keeping in mind

the technical difflculties' the
the aforesaid acknowledgement and considering
phased manner: impt"*entation of Access Service should be in a

the public broadcaster
12.1 Access service should be first implemented by
Doordarshan.

tz

L

may begin with one
Private broadcasters excluding news broadcasters
from 16th September' 2019'
proglrr; p"t week with

",piiont

123 PrivateNewsbroadcastersmayStartwithdailysign.languagenews
facilitate this' Doordarshan
Uufiutin" from 16th SePtember, 2019' To
c::t to the private
will proviae its sign language news bulletin -flee.9f
private
n.*'. trorO""rte-rs till i1"i December, 2o2O' till whrch time

n"*,u.o"o"u,tersmaydeveloptheircapacitytoproducetheirsign
language news bulletins.

12.4

the exempted
The ProPosed Phased manner lmplementation [except
contentl, will be as under:

I

2021

2022\ 2023 12024 | 2025

20Yo

30%

4OYo

50%

50%

10%

20Yo

30%

4OYo

50%

50%

30%

400/o

-i2o1e

Clo se Captioning and/or
Language
Sign
(GEC,
lnterpretation
Movie
Reg ion al

5

o/o

|

&

and

other
Based
chann elsl
o/o
uto se Captioning and/or 5
Language
Sign
lnterpretation (News
Channels)
20%
Subtitles (Foreign
English Language
I Channel)

I

50o/o

60%

70o/o

B0%

I

may be required to
125 A private broadcaster excluding news broadcasters
provide Access Service: shall be implemented in a
12.5.1 Fot minimum 50% of its contenl which
Phased manner (as stated above);
Foreign - English Language
12.5.2For minimum 80% of its content on

Channels,whichshallbeimplementedinaphasedmanner(aS
stated above):

or Subtitles shall be the
12.5.3 The language of the Closed Captioning
language of the content; and

12'5'4Forcalculationoftheabovepercentages,advertisementsand
be excluded'
teleshopping conlent on the channels should

13.

MONITORING AND IMPLEMENTATION

implementation of the
The Ministry may set up a committee to monitor the
hearing impaired'
Accessibiliti Standards for Television p.ogrammes for
'14.

PERIODIC REVIEW

Duetothefast-movrngtechnologicaldevelopmentsandmarketconditions'this
policy shall be reviewed every tlvo years-

SGHEDULE
8, 9' 1O' OF THE POLICY
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPHS
8.1

Television and Set ToP Boxes
which we
(a) Television and set top boxes are the key method through
set top box itself
access television programming The television and
to access the content'
need to provide techniques for hearing impaired
boxes need to provide
For the hearing impaired, television and set top
sign language
easy options to access the captions, sub-titles and/or
must provide
,1.rpr"trtion. ln addition, Television and set top boxes
but not limited to:
support to accessibility features and settings

.

Captioning SuPport

ensure that key
Television, set top box and remote controls must
as well as supported for
conrrols are easily distinguished and identified
features like:

(b)

.
.
.
.
o
o
.
.
8.2

Power On/Off
Changing the Source
Changing Channels and Volume
Switching On or Off Closed Captioning
Display of Channel lnformation/Guide
Fwd' Rewind' etc')
Access to Playback controls (Play, Stop' Pause'
lnteracting with Menu OPtions
Selup OPtions

Captioning Guidelines

A.

Presentation

legible font for all
Subtitling/ closed captioning should use the best
subtitles/ closed caPtioning.
rili" it no fixed size foi font as font size option is provided to the
viewer.
DTT services should
Subtitles/ closed captioning on standard definition
'v" to include those
no r"". than 20 television lines {or the capital
pixels that are
lines at the top and bottom of each character containing
at leasl 50% illuminated
wilhin the'safe caption
SuOtitf"y closed captioning should be placed
.f a 14:9 display and should normally occupy the bottom of the

i"

,i",

mouth or other
screen, except where they would obscure the speaker's
vital information or activity.
It is particularly important to avoid obscuring the face' as this conveys
and ione of voice, as well as being necessary for lip-reading.
green against a
"roiion.
Recommended colours are white, yellow, cyan and
solid black background as these provide the best contrast' However'
feel of the
channels are free to use colour scheme to suit the look and
any
channel. When scrolling subtitles/close captions need to be used'
preparation'
scripted material should be used for advance
ln addition to achieving the highest possible levels of accuracy and
synchronizalion, live sultitleslclose captioning should flow conlinuously
and smoothly.

B.

Lay-out

Subtittes should normally comprise

a single sentence occupylng

no

morethantwolines,unlessthreelineswillnotobscurethepicture'l{

necessary. sentences should be broken or reformed into more than one
sentence at natural linguistic breaks so that each subtitle forms an
understandable segment"
Where breaks occur, the split should be made in a way that makes
clear thal there ls more to come.
This can be achieved by ending the lirst subtitle with a coniunction' a
colon or semi-colon as appropriate' o, even a short run of dots' Line

l

breaks within a word must be avoided.

C.

Non-speechinforrnation

speech, subtitles/closed captioning should clearly
describe relevant non-speech inlormation, such as the mood of any
music playinq and the words of songs if possible (using the # sign to
precede anJ conclude music), louder speech (using capital letters)'
inaudible mutlerings or incoherent shouts etc' (which should be

ln

I

addilion

to

explained as such).
Itaiics or punctuation rnarks may be used to indicate emphasis'

Subtitlesshoulcibeusedtoidentifythesourceofoff-screen/off.camera
speech where this is not obvious from the visible context'

D.

Synchronization ofspeech and subtitling

The aim should be to synchronize speech and sub'titlingl closed
ll

captioning as closely as possible.
Subtitle/ ilosed captioning appearance should coincide with speech
onset and disappearance should coincide roughly with the end of the
corresponding sPeech segment.

be edited conservatively
lf necessary, subtitling/ closed captioning may
speech and subtitling'
ii tni" L n"""".ary to ivoid tong delays between
inevitable delay in
in tiu" progrr*mes, the aim s-hould be to keep the (no more than 3
minimum
subtitle/ closed captioning presentation to the
of what is being said'
seconds; consistent with accurate presentation
over run shot
it- possiUte, subtitlesl closed captioning should not
when synchronous
changes and should commence on a shot change
with the start of sPeech'

E.

SPeed of subtitling

words per minutes
The speed should not normally exceed 160 to 1BO
for pre-recorded Programmes'
of subtitles/
nttnorgn it may noi be practicable to restrict the speed
for all live programmes' commissioning editors and
require subtitles/
"io."o-."ptionlng
producers shoulJ be aware that dialogue which would
faster than 200 words per minute would be difficult
!io."o
viewer! to follow Consideration may be given to displaying
i- ,rnv""ptioning
two' to allow
three lines of subtitling/ closed captioning rather than
provided that this
iong"r. fo, the subtif lesi closed captioning to be read'
does not obscure important parts of the picture
are
ito*ur. .p""0 and more heavily edited subtitles/ closed captioning
be taken to ensure
appropriate for young children, though care should
children and
thal these are accurate and grammatically correct'. as
skills
par"nts use subtitlesl closed iaptioning in developing literacy

I

ll

l

also.

F.
L

AccuracY

to watch what is going
Subtitle/ closed captioning users need to be able

onanotoreadtheSubtitles/closedcaptioning'soitisimportantthat
do not need to
these are as accurate as possible, so that viewers

meant by an inaccurate subtitle/ closed captioning'
'. should ensure that subtitles/ closed captioning for preBroadcasters
before transmission
recorded programmes are reviewed for accuracy
provided' advance
Where live Jubtitling/ closed captioning is to be
should be
pr"prration is vital where possible, any scripted material
lotaineo and special vocabulary should be prepared
that were
closed captioning for repeated programmes
"uuiitfingl
ive should be reviewed and edited if necessary'
first telecast

gu"rt *nrf

l

I

in"

Sign Language lnterpretation Guidelines

8.3

A. Accuracy of Sign Language lnterpretation

(i)
''
(ii)

B.
(i)

and convey the
Sign Language lnterpretation must be accurate
ctJar message to the hearing impaired users'
Service
Where Sign Language lnterpretation is provided'
provide it in a manner that
Providers should be e-ncouraged to
where
the viewer can see not only the hands but also'
applicable, the facial expressions of the signer'

Position
provided in a picture-inSign language interpretation must be
picture mode.

(ri)

signer superimposed upon the original
appear.:n lle rishl ha.nd of the
;;;;,;;;; should serierallv no
smaller than one sixth of the
screen and occupy a

?n" *usu of the
picture

"p""u

C. Repeat broadcasts

liioncereal{lmenewsisaired,itsrepeatbroadcastsmustbe

ptoriO"O with closed captloning as soon as .possible Whenever
captions may be used to
iossible, in case of news, telefrompter
quickly show captioning with little delay'

Equ ipment

o

(i)

(

ii)

Manufacturers
End-user equipment must support access services
ensure that all
and Retailers of television remote controls should
public is compliant
such equrpment and software that is sold to the
the needs
with applicable universal design standards and considers
of hearing impaired.
difficult to use for
End-user equipment can also sometimes be very
Service
people with sensory and physical disabilities As such'
for audioProviders and manufacturers of consumer equipment
hearing impaired
visual content musl ensure that viewers who are

and/orwhousehearingaids'willbeabletoheartheprogramme

the audio-visual
aided by the use of wireless connections between
connections
content receiver and the hearing aid itself' or' wired
an assistive listening
between the audio-visual content receiver and
devtce of the viewer's choice'

10.
(i)

(EPGs)
Electronic Programme Guides
should ensure that the
Where applicable, service providers
.
programmes
in the EPG indicates which
svnopsis
;;;r;,";;
using the following
are accompanied uy access services'
service icons - closed
internationally recogni;l access
n':: of hearing
the deaf
captioning (CC), subtitriig for
'."1. (lSL) Where
lnterprelation
(SDH) and lndian Sign L"anguag"
should be explained in an
Or"","rO*, these abbrevialions
aPProPriate Part of the EPG'

)

(i

ii)

and

in any part of the EPG'
non-standard terms are used
would
by the standard abbreviations
removal o,
at
'epl"c"m"'i
updates' this should be done
require softwar" o' n''O*"'"
the next reasonable oPPortunity'
that they provide accurate and
Servrce providers should ensure
TV programme listing
timely information to- ipG and other
providers
access services Service
'f*g"rn'"
providers about televison

lf

(ii

synopsis (provided such
'n
about which programmes include
provloeol-

should include
information

is

access services'
(iv)

(v)

that EPGs provide informatlon
Service providers should ensure
to programmes (e g . how to
Ii"ri-"-J.tr"ce in relation and
how to operate television
navigate programme listings'
and sign language
;;e"Js. Jvic"es such as closed captioning
for making use of that
interpretation), as well as facilities
assistance.
part of the
provide an easily accessible
Service providers should
in other accessible
EPG (where practicable) or alternatively
services) information for
ways (e.g. on websites or lnteractive
hearing impaired on:
How to use the EPG;
accompanying the programmes;
How to use the access services
the appeirance of the EPG
what options exist for custo-i-,zrng
to make it easier to use; and
in
and information are available
What additional sources o{ietp
or
from telephone / text phone
.in"t p[""t t" g' on websites"or the
EPG provider' or Service
Srvls (helplines;, whetner irom
provider

